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FOR THE WOMAN WHO IS FOND
OF OUTDOOR LIFE AND SPORTS

VERY
smart and fetching and setting off well the Hues of a good tij,'-

are Is the tweater suit (shown in the Illnntration. It is the latest de

velopuient of the sweater thai has found su.-ii favor as the Handiest

sort of wrap when one is Deeded at home or on outings. But

there are variations in Bweaters. as in all things else, and the woman who is

not happy unless she is up to date in everything must choose for a separate

THREE DRESS HINTS FOR THE OUTDOOR WOMAN.

\u25a0weater one of the very long garments that come down well over the hips.

The sweater suit combines a short length sweater with a knitted skirt. It has

found favor with the outdoor woman and is being sold for yachting use.
mountain climbing, etc. The body of the sweater and the skirt are white, of
course, and the suits may be had with skirt and sweater hems and button

bunds of royal blue and dark red. They are very stunning.
The skirt in the cut is one of the most useful of the season's styles, espe-

dally for outdoor use. It is made with panel back and front and finished
with inverted plaits at the sides. The buttons are dome shaped. The skirt
is the creation of one of the leading English houses. The suit in the cut is
smart and trim when correctly cut and tailored. For yachting there is noth-
ing to be had that will render better service- The material may be linen,
gingham, lawn or any suitable wash goods. AMANDA RIDDLE.

HERE'S THE AUTO HABIT COAT
Years ago when it was decided that

the automobile would speedily find fa-
vor in feminine eyes the fashion de-
signers found a fertile field for their
talents in the designing of special gar-
ments for use in the machine. One of
the latest results of their efforts is seen
in the accompanying illustration.

It is a "habit auto coat," and it al-
most speaks for itself, embodying as it
does some novel and useful lines. It
fastens down the back, and there is a
fullness at the knees that enables the
wearer to sit down easily. When she
stands the fullness gives a graceful
draped effect. The weight of the ma-
terial and the pattern of the lines of
the auto habit coat give the wind no
chance to creep in under the front
edges of the garment in the manner
that is so annoying when one is going
fast or alights at a time when there is
more than the average amount of
breeze.

Speaking of auto garments natural-
ly brings to mind the latest develop-
ment in traveling machines, the aero-
plane. Some of the best designers of
France are at work on garments to be
worn when up in the air in one's mon-
oplane or biplane. The habits produced
are extremely businesslike.

"Out of the Ordinary" Women.
Miss Mary Augusta Requa at

New York became a lawyer be
cause, she said, she could flud no
attorney who would guarantee
to recover her place as super-
visor of physical culture in the
public schools.

Mrs. Lydia Newcoinb Comings
is the founder of a unique school
in the south. She believes that
after the kindergarten stage a
child should spend all the time
possible in the open air and
learn to do things with his hands
until at least tea and possibly
twelve years old.

Miss Gertrude Jordan has
been declared by the Nebraska
supreme court to be entitled to
the office of treasurer of Cherry
county. She is the first woman
in the United Stales to hold a
position of this kind.

Miss Mary E. Bloomer of Phil-
adelphia, who won a homestead
<>f ICO acres on the Flathead In
dian reservation, in western
Montana at the government lot
cry. has decided to become n
tinner.

The Woman's Massachusetts lloine
\u25a0tcad association is planning to pro-
ride suburban homes for the lOO.iXR)
iependeot spinsters and widows which
Uiai state acknowledges possessing.

Homes For Dependent Women.

"When I w;is cold and hungry in
.New York and my husband was a
straggling young lawyer without em-
ployment I felt like an anarchist and
wanted to throw a few bombs. Now
that prosperity is with us and every-
thing is splendid and beautiful I find
that my viewpoint has changed, and
my feelings toward all the world are
of the kindliest nature."

Changed Her Viewpoint.

This is what the wife of one of New
York's most successful lawyers said
the other day. It does make a differ-
ence whether one views the world's
prosperity from the inside of the plate
glass window or the outside, doesn't
it?

Cleaning Jewelry.
Gold rings, brooches and other artl

cles of jewelry that are set with pre-
c-knis stones can be cleaned with warm
water and a white soap and a very lit-
tle ammonia. Use a soft old tooth-
brush to pet in between the setting
and the stone. For rings set with
turquoises and pearls the water clean
ing should be avoided, but for the
hard, transparent gems it is allowed
Polish the rings and pins with a soft
chamois, and they will be wonderfully
bright and sparkling.

Getting Rid of That Onion Flavor.
Knives that are used in peeling or

cutting an onion should be immediate-
ly plunged into boiling water, then
rubbed with sand soap and well rinsed
or they may flavor the next thing that
is cut witu them.

•COLFAX GAZETTE, COLFAX, WASHINGTON, JULY 8, 1910.

ATMOSPHERIC HUMIDITY.

dustries.
Moist Air Indispensable In Many In-

There are many materials, opera-
tions and products whk-h require spe-
cial atmospheric conditions for advan-
tageous or profitable maintenance.
Principal among socb operations [a the
manufacture of textiles, perhaps the
largest single industry carried on in
factories. In the Favored climate of
tlie Manchester and Boiton districts of
England the natural climate affords
working conditions equaled in Amer-
ica only on occasional days in certain
localities.

Even in England, however, there are
many days in which the atmosphere
is too dry for the best work. Since
textile Sbers are increased in streugtu

and elasticity by high humidity and
moderately high temperature, break-
ages are less frequent under proper
conditions, and the output is increased.
But even before the tiTier readies the
manufacturing plant atmospheric hu-
midity plays an important part.

Cotton loses weight as it dries out;
but. more than that, the fibers bristle
and appear shorter and of lower grade
than when slightly moistened. Leath-
er, feathers and many other porous
substances lose a considerable percent-
age of weight iv drying out. so that
the maintenance of average and uni-
form humidity in the storage rooms
has a direct advantage to the owner
in maintaining the value of his goods
as they lie in the warehouse.

Cigars and tobacco lose tiavor in dry
air and regain it to some extern, after
loss, by storage in properly humidified
rooms. Wooden furniture and musi-
cal Instruments are sometimes cracked
or the finish injured by the dry air of
steam heated rooms. All these and
other similar goods are advantaireous-
ly worked or stored in rooms in which
the atmospheric humidity is artificially
controlled and kept at the must desira-
ble point.—Engineering Magazine.

In Japan, abuut a dozen miles south
of the famous shrive of Ise. in the
sheltered bay of Ago, long noted for
producing the Qnest of oriental pearls,
these wonderful "'solidified drops of
d»-w" are being produced and market-
ed with the oalii) and businesslike
methods that characterize a successful
egg farm.

The Culture of Pearls.

The process of raising culture pearls
is simple and enormously successful
With great care pearl oysters are de-
veloped until they are about three
years old, when small pearls, or round
pieces of nacre, w bicb are to serve as
the nuclei of large pearls, are intro-
duced into the shells.

The oysters are then put back into

the sea and lift undisturbed for at
least Join- years, at the end of which
time they are gathered and opened,
when it is found that the animal has
invested the inserted nucleus with
many layers of nacre, producing a
large and perfect pearl. All that is re-
quired are care and patience, qualities
which the .lapane.se possess to the ut-
most degree.

There are various ways of drilling
glass, all of which call for skill and
patience. The following methods are
suggested by the editor of Power':
"l*ut a piece of brass tubing in the
drill spindle, the diameter of the tube
being equal to that of the hole desired.
Revolve rapidly and feed with emery
and water. For making holes in thin
glass pat a piece of stiff day or putty
ou the part where you wish to make
the hole. .Make a hole in the putty
or clay equal in diameter to that of
the hole you wish to make, letting the

hole reach the glass, of course. Into

this hole pour a little molten lead, and
the piece will drop out."' It is said that
glass may also be readily drilled with
an ordinary Hat drill made as hard as
possible, slowly revolved and liberally
supplied with turpentine.

How to Drill Glass.

Official tests of the many valuable
hard woods native to Western Australia
have made known the extraordinary
properties of yate. believed to be the
strongest of all known woods, its
average tensile strength, says Har-
per's Weekly, is 24.000 pounds to the
square Inch, equaling that of good

cast iron. But many specimens are
much stronger, and one was tested up

to seventeen and a half tons to the
square inch, which is equal to the ten-
sile strength of wrought iron. The
sawed timber of yate is probably the
strongest in the world. The tree grows
to a maximum height of a hundred
feet and has sometimes a diameter of
two and a half or even three feet.

Vegetable Cast Iron.

Railways In Madagascar.
A comprehensive scheme is being

formulated by the French government
to establish a complete railway sys-
tem in the island of Madagascar.
There is at present a narrow gauge
line about lfio miles in length. The
new project comprises standard gauge
railways through the most fertile val-
leys In the island that will open np to
commerce this hitherto almost entirely
unexplored region. The mineral wealth
of the country is reported to be great,
while the vegetation is said to resem-
ble more the luxuriance of Brazilian
forests than the jungles of the near
continent of Africa.

Uranium is found commercially in ;
only two minerals la the United States.
pitchblende and carnotite. Pitch-
blende, which if widely known be-
cause of its use as an ore of radium,
occurs in quantity in the United States
only in Gilpin county. Colo., where j
there are four mines that produce it. j
Carnotite occurs as a bripht yellow
powder in sandstones In Utah and
Colorado.

Sources of Uranium.

$4000 REWARD.

We offer $4,00i» reward to hirelings of
the insurnniv combine to prove their
statement* made to intimidate persons
and prevent their taking advantage of
the service property owners ure receiving
through the Northwestern Mutual Fire
Association.

The four statements ordinarily made
are:

First—That nil polii-ies in thecompany
carry an aHNfvutuptit liability.

Second —Thar rbe company not bovine
subscribed capital does not furnish its
policy holder* good indemnity.

Third—Phut mntntl companies hh
good rh the Northwestern are contin-
ually failing

Fourth— ["hat there are ninny times aw
many failures if mutual companies a*
of stock companies.

If is to prove thf-ne statements that
we offer the reward

Firt>t—We offer #1 .000 to nny one who
will prove thwt our policies are not ab
solutely non Hfweh.Hnble.

Second—We off-T $1,000 to any one
who will prove that this pompnny has
not more actual cash resources in pro—
portion to the amount needed to carry
bII its policies to expiration than the ten
largest stock companies in the United
States, including all their subi-cribed
capital and rarplaa, as based on the
past nine yearn' experience.

Third—We < ff r $1,000 to any one who
will show the failure of a single mutual
fire insurance company in all American
history after it hud reached the Hge,
size, strength and record of this com
panv.

Fourth—We offer *1.000 to any one
who will prove that there have not bpen

50 per cent more fniiures of stock com
panics during the p»»Ht forty years in
proportion to the number doing busi
mess than there have been failures of
mutual companies.

These people should either claim the
reward or stop misrepresenting.

Northwestern Mutual Fire Association.
By F. i. Martin, Secy and Mgr.

Delicious iced buttermilk, a nickel a
glass, at Poteet's.

Those Pies of Boyhood.

How delicious the pica of boyhood

No pies now ever ta^fe so good What's
changed? The pin*? No It'h you
You've lout the BtrODif, healthy stomach,
the vigorous liver, the active kidneys,!
the reeulor bowels of boyhood. Your i
digestion in poor anrt you blame the
food v' hat's Deeded? A complete
toning ut> by Electric Hitters of all or
gans of digestion— Stomach, Fviver. K:d
neys, Bowele—try them They'll re-
store your boyhood nppetite and appre-
ciation of food and fairly saturate your
body with new health, strength and
vigor. si>e at all druggists

Shirkey & Glaeer. L'raduate opticians

320 Acre
Homestead Free
Do you want a 320 acre home-

stead near main line of Great
Northern? Fine climate and soil.
Everything plenty of water,
no frosts. Write •
O. J. HANSEN & CO.

Chester, Mont.,
for free information.

SUMMER EXGUhSION
RATES

-TO-

CHICAGO, ST. PAUL,

ST. LOUIS, KANSAS (11 V, Etc.

July 22, August 8, Srpt 8.

Od through electric lighted trains.
Try thf "Ni-w On goniwD," be-
tween Portland arid St. I'hul, via
the S. P. S. arid (i. N.

Ask any local railway agent for
particulars and berth reservations
or write

.1. J. St'DERR, T. P. 4.
7nl Riversid* Spokane, Wash.

VACATION TRIPS
Around the Circle

Tickets* sold from all stations in
the Inland Empire iroiug via Spo
kane, llseteod and Calgary, through

the Canadian Rockis. touching Bai.ff,
Lake Louise, Field and Glncier, re

rurniug via ViDcnuver, Victoria,
Seattle and Portland, or vice verwa

$40.00
Tickets on nale daily, June 1 to

September 1. Finnl limit October
31. Unlimited stopovers.

Also Short Trips
Throiijih the Kooienay

ami Arrow Lakes
Write for literature and detailed

information.
G.M. JACKSON", UEO. A.WALTON,
Tray. Pass. Agt. Gen. Pass. Agt.

14 Wall St., Spokane

Whitman county's oldest,
best and most widely circulated
newspaper is 1 he Gazette.

f***#^ #% Ir IflYou no longer need weary our-
V^UQK ***self out with the weakening
(**#% *%<* wb heat of an intensely hot kitch-
V/01 ii 6O llen. You can cook in comfort.

Here is a stove that gives no OUfside heat. Allits heat
is concentrated at the burners. An intense blue flame (hotter than
either white or red) is thrown upwards but not around. Allthe
heat is utilized in cooking — none in outside heating.

Hgy 'Pcr/Setiaii
Oil Cook-stove

entirely removes the discomfort of cooking. Apply a match and
immediately the stove is ready. Instantly an intense heat is pro-
jected upwards against the pot, pan, kettle or boiler, and yet there
is no surrounding heat — no smell — no sruoke.

, ..prft-im Why? Because The New Perfection

*^-
practically perfect. You cannot use

nSfI9HfIHSKS9Hn9H w^f to° much wick--it is automatically

\Hw .';•"'\u25a0"' -'. -,' &£w*^' controlled. You R-t the maximum heat

iJr —no smoke. The turner is simple. One
\lpßk iflSsSSi (;a^H S wipe with ack \ cleans ii—conse-

The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove
£f- ~^&!!s^f£z?*°iJßmßf mM la wonderful for year-round use, but

-—-*Vi_-'J9-'-%.-^JQ^Bks^J'^aSfpjjfi especially in summer. Its heat oper-
\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0r, .—jamr- Wgr—wt»u \u25a0^^r ates upward to pan, pot, or kettlt?. hut
|g3 P^ not beyond or around. It is useless

H^-- ]/%\u25a0 iFly^^^^ It has a Cabinet T«p with shell

15Stai£sE^*'a"=?flWPii^ '* has lons turquoise-blue enamel
j^*^^JSSll?'.'**S^j}!KS^'^ chimneys. The nickel finish, with the

m W "' —~SS!=;^iSf\ bright blue of the chimneys, makes
Til \u25a0 the stove ornamental and attractive."^jj " \1 \ Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners; the 2 f

ff Cantlonary Note: Be sure If and 3-burner stoves can be had with J
9 you get this stove-see M or without Cabinet. fthat (

the name-plate II \u0084-w .| \u0084 l!( :lI. T \u0084, \u0084rvw|ierp; Ifnot at yon™, wrlta \
reads New Perfection. 1' U for DescnptiveCmular lo llieucaieatagemy o(th»

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporatedl

First Savings and Trust

BANK
of Whitman County *522:

The only rf«ularly organiz' d Savings Bank in the couuty.
Transacts a general banking t;u^ne»s.

Ho You *rorro>V*.* Tfaia i>ar)k never refused a loan where
the Becority was »ood a.d thy terms proper.

Oo You I,«*!H!*.* W will pay you 4 per cent interest or will
tell \on of good chances at a better rate.

Ifro You Save? We pay FOUR pf-r cent interest, com-
pound nl Bemi-annually, on navinga accoants.

ll«lV«* V<MI Xo Sill*'*/ If not, yob should have oi\e of our
safet} deposit boxes, where you ran krep all your valuable
pajxers, etc. Th^v win be safe from tire, loss or theft, ur,d

am i, nted for $2 UO per year.

'•Strong in Asm'l*. Areommodatißg in Service" »
the platform upon which we invite your cluck acjouut and
a shur • of your baisness, whether Bmall or lar^>-

Firsf Mortgages on Pnloiis<» Farms negotiated, bought
aixl sold at reasonable rates (f interest.

NORTH BEACH
Queen of the Northwest Resorts
!Near the mouth of the Columbia River, on the Washington Coast

THE PLACE TO SPEND YOUR
SUMMER VACATION
Twenty-five miles of magnificent

Beach. Level, Compact and
:: Smooth ::

Many thriving and tidy communities, delightful hotel, cottage,
tent and camp life. All the comforts of home and thp „«

healthful, invigorating recreation of the seaside—surf ,

bathing, fishing, clam digging, beach bonfires, rid-
ing, racing, hunting, strolls and drives through

picturesque wooded headlands

Reduced rates from all parts of Oregon and Washington
VIA —

Oregon Railroad & Navigation Co.
Season Rate: From Portland Round Trip, $4-.00
Three Day—Saturday to Monday Rate, $3.00

Purchase tickets and make reservations at city ticket office, 3rd
and Washington streets, Portland, or inquire of any

O. R. & N. agent elsewhere for information

Wm. McMurray, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Portlaud, Oregon

LSTROBEL
Leading Auctioneer

English and German Strict attention to all bills and com-
Spoken munications. Terms reasonable

Office with G W. Larue COLFAX, WASH.

"V* "


